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Townsend's CaL glace , fruits and can-

dles at Emporium, Post and Van Ness.and»l2o3and 1220 Valencia street.
•

R. W. Atkinson of Hawaii is at
the St. Francis.

'

E. B. Holden Jr. of ," New York is
at the St. Francis. **\u25a0

J. O. Davis and Mrs. Davis of Hol-
llster are at the Majestic./
'

C.•W. • Noyes ,and Mrs. Noyes are ;at
the -Dorchester .- from Butte.; a'v
•C. H. Munro and Mrs. Munro of

Portland are 'at the Dorchester. ." >'
», Captain John Cross and Mrs.

'
Cross

of Los Angeles are at the /Palace! }
.*.

* C.* Stokes Hughes
'
and ;Mrs., Hughes

of England are at the;St Francis. v

'

W. J. Burton ari"d Mrs.;Burton, of Salt
Lake are registered lat the \u25a0Dorchester.
;T.;D^ McJCay,; Southern :Pacific^Rail-|

way . representative in the ;Orient/ is
at the Palace.

;W. A. ,Sutherland, Mrs. Sutherland
and .son

-
are "

:at f.the :St.
- Francis \u25a0 from

Washington,;!). C. . t ; ;

-. Captain D. E. Robertson, Miss Rob-
ertson.l Miss

'
Grace Robertson' and Cap-

tain I.iS/ Turner JoffEngland "are:reg-
iistered at the Majestic Annex. /

Personal Mention

THH announcement of the engage-:
merit of Mlbs ;Charlotte Wilson

and George Cadwallader is one of
the pleasantest bits of news of.the

year, although it. comes hardly as a
surprise to their many friends, who

have for some time;suBpected:the:fact.
Miss Wilson, who is the youngest
daughter of Mrs; ;Russell \ Wilson, Is
one of the most attractive and popular
girls in society arid ihas been a belle
since, her debut '."a* season or two ago.
She ;:is '\u25a0-. tall, fair :arid % extremely .:hand-
some, with an unusual, air of:distinct
tion. Mr. Cadwallader Is'prominent in
the social and.club ]life of,theicity,

'
as

well' as the business .world.,"/He; Is a
Yale/man and Awhile], there igained 'a
reputation as an athlete ;and •; football
player,Iwhich made yhim :one lot

"
the

leading
'
men in the Collegiate '.world as

well.. No date has been' announced for
the wedding.

The event' of this evening will be
the Gayety. Club dance, at which -Miss
Louise Boyd of

'San*Kafael/:.who; is one
of the most attractive \ debutantes |of
the v winter, wllHbe "\ the hostessV- 3The
dance will take;plac^at> the

••
Parijs ;,Tea

Garden, \u25a0 arid;injadditlon'(toIthe rmem-
bers!of;the club, -whichils composed en-
tirely;'of "debutantes fofv the .past v few
seasons, \u25a0 there will-:be a"few.guests ;to
fill;in'ithe vacancies Jcausedl by^absent
members,^ and the ithirtyrflye men \who
are •asked to each^dance. -\u25a0'?'\u25a0 -''

Mrs;,Frederick; McLeodf Fenwick- was

/\u25a0 A charming out-of-town ";event:of .this
week, 'which .will.be )attended :by/many
guests; from

'

here's and /from? the\ army,
posts, around the »bay^ ls!the ;regimental
dance :to%be \givenFon'< Friday Jevening
by ;the: officers, ofrjthe"Twenty/second
Infantry at",the"Dlscharge^Camp. /Angel
Island. jthere..' areIthree fhops
each;mbnth>at Fort' McDowell,!given]by
the officers of this socially.Inclined regi-"
ment, Ithis •

is\ torbe jah \especially f elab-
orate iOccaslon^and* will be! one. of;the
largest ;dances of:the ,winter, as" ., well
asione of/the. most enjoyable. '_ .

of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Geldermann,
were Miss Ethel M. Ferguson, Mrs.
Frank Argall, iuiss Ethel Speyer, Miss
Laura Larkey, Mrs. Calvin Knowles,
Miss Edna Rooney and Miss Sallle Sad-
ler.

.There Is much rejoicing over the re-
covery of Mrs. Frederick Perry, the
wifeiof Lieutenant Perry, U. S. A., who
was recently operated on for appendi-
citis at the army general hospital at
the. Presidio. Mrs. Perry was for a
time seriously ill, but is now much
better, . and It is hoped that she will
soon bo out again.

Mrs. R. H. Postlethwaite and Miss
Margaret Postlethwaite, who have been
enjoying a very pleasant trip abroad,
have returned to their home in this
city.

"

Newß.has been received of the safe
arrival in,Europe of Colonel John P.
Wisser, U. S. A., and Mrs. Wisser, who
have gone to.Berlin. Colonel Wisser
having ?been sent there as military at-
tache. '..;

- ' .
'

Mrs. X A..Selfridge Jr. is at present
the. guest of Miss Grace Baldwin at
the latter's. home on Lyon street.

Mrs. Jack Johnston, whd has recently
returned to her, home; in Los Angeles
after ;a" pleasantV visit to hec :parents,
Mr." and -fMrs.;William tJ.' Landers, isentertaining as her guest Inher south-
ern'home Miss "Grace Sanborn; of Oak-
land."

'
''V \u25a0"*-

"'
• ' ; ~\

" - .
, Mr. and Mrs.- Eugene Hewlett, who
made:thelr" home at St."LDunstan s be-
fore ,theifire, arei spending the winter
in;Los Angeles, .where :,Mr:Hewlett's
business 'interests; have taken lam for
a
'
few months' stay.

MissiRuby ;Stuart
"
was the guest of

honor
-
at:a;pleasant

-
given" on

Sunday; evening lat r-'the .home of,her"mother, ".Mrs.:.Stuart," 1840 FFell :street,
which was a surprise to her. and whichproved;'a ';'. veryy-enjoyable occasion.
Twelve guests 'were; present. v

the hostess at a pleasant informal bride
party yesterday afternoon, at which she
entertained very delightfully the •', fol-
lowing::Mrs. Henry Clarence Breeden.
Miss ;Sara' Drum,iMlas Eleanor Daven-
port. Mrs. Darragh, Mrs. E. Walton
Hedges, Mrs. Edward Pond,: Mrs. Sam-
uel Pond and Mrs. William F. Porter.

. Mr. and Mrs.;Bernhard Hoftacker
have :sent out; 'cards ..the
marriage of '„their. daughter, Lavlna, to
Raymond Batchelder Spllvalo on Thurs-
day,-November. 15,-at 2007 Pacific ave-
nue.. . : .
;Miss 'LillyMcCalla willgo.down this

week to Santa Barbara to spend the
Thanksgiving: season with her parents.
Admiral and Mrs. McCalla.

" . \v.-">;:

, Bishop and ;Mrs. Nichols, who have
been ;East for the past few.weeks, -are
expected to:start tor California in
about, a" fortnight. \u25a0 . r

Mr. and ,Mrs.. Charles ': K. Mclntosh
are ;rejoicing.in \u25a0> the *arrival of a 11ttle
son :in their

'
horned who .was born on

Sunday. ;\u25a0 Mr.,
"
and sMrs.:Mclntosh are

spending v the winter /in town, having
taken;; a ;house>'on Clay street, .near
Scott -They expect to. return in the
early spring to their home in Woodside.

.The engagement of Miss Vera;Helm-
rich to'Hugh Glenn ,French.lwhich' was
announced' at* the \u25a0 tea given by >Mlss,
Helmrich's :mother, Mrs. Oscar! Helm-""*
rich, in;Alameda 'on /Saturday, :iwillt
prove of decided interest both jhere and;

elsewhere, •as ".the :young; pair;are well.
known ?and-; popular.- vMiss ;Helmrlch,;
whoihas until;recently: made :her .!home
in•!San ;Francisco,-; is

- a charming girl,
bright,'? cultured ? and >;handsome, iShe
has Vlivedyhere \;from \u25a0 ;

-
childhood and ",

comes . ,;of f3f3a ;» very ,-: distinguished 5;Ger-;
man

" family.^Mr.tFrench.': who 7is the
;

son; of Mrs.*:Charles jLeer Leonard,' Is a1a1

grandson of fE>r.-Hugh,Glenn,' for.whom*
Glenn £ County ;- is;.named,*- and :he }has ;
of;late 1years *

livedithere,' 1having J been \u25a0

educated >in?. the "%East ;vfand v graduated
from jYale/;';Assisting Smvreceiving '\u25a0"at
the tea,' which' took place at the horne

1

AJ.
PILLSBURY, secretary of the State Board of Examiners,

calls attention to the fact that the California hospitals for
9 the insane cost the State $1,059,749 last year, besides the

interest on $5,000,000 invested in thY plant. It is a heavy
burden and the clumsy methods of administration serve to ag-
gravate the load. To remedy the slipshod methods of the local
board and bring some uniformityof administration the State Lunacy
Commission was created in 1897 with general supervision of the
hospitals. But the commission is constituted of the Governor, the
Secretary of State, the Attorney General, the secretary of the State
Board of Health and the general superintendent of the hospitals.
All these officials with the exception of the last named are quite
fullyoccupied with other duties. Inpractice therefore the work falls
upon one man who gets the consent of his colleagues sometimes
before and sometimes after taking.

Mr. Pillsbury would wipe- out both the local hospital boards
and the State Lunacy Commission.. On the subject of these local
boards Mr. Pilisbury writes:

Local boards of managers are less necessary to the best interests of
California's hospital system than is the State Lunacy Commission. If a
local board undertakes to do more than to deal with the financial side ofatfairs it inevitably hampers the efforts of the local superintendent, • who,
if he is at all fit for his position, knows more about the conducting of suchan institution than he can ever teach his board members, even if'they were
to give their whole time to study— which they never do. In fact, they seldom
allow public business to interfere with their private business and they
frequently covet positions upon such a board for one or two, reasons, both
to their discredit—because they want a littlepolitical patronage to distribute
or a littlepolitical recognition from "the powers that be." They, are busy
men and it is impossible that they shall attain to specialized knowledge on
the subject of the care and treatment of the insane. They seldom put them-
selves upon inquiry in that regard, but dispose of propositions which come
to them by "main strength and awkwardness." When, as frequently happens,
they love power and attempt to exercise it they make illimitable mischief!

That is not an unfair picture of the- muddling propensities of
the customary local board. Mr.Pillsbury would substitute for the
present machinery a State lunacy department of which the General
Superintendent would be the head and the local superintendents
would constitute an advisory board. That seems a more logical
plan than the existing clumsy method and would be likely to cost
less than the present administration of the State Lunacy Com-
mission, which spent $16,505 in the last fiscal year. The *final test

A HEAVY BILL The Smart Set

CONCERNING EDUCATED DRINKING

YpTJKtj woman student of Stanford: University enters an
t elaborate defense of ''educated drinking" among the students,

and by way of preliminary hazards the opinion that there is
"an undefinable something about it that must make it par-

rularly attractive to our college men." The lady is free to con-
emn "the wild, aimless drinking of the under classmen," but ap-

proves the "more sane ipbibing of the older students." The aimless
flrunk is wrong, but a young man fullof whisky with a purpose is
safe, sane and conservative. Itis, apparently, a question of inten-
tion. Great and important college reforms are "hatched/ she adds,
most profitably in an atmosphere of tobacco and beer. There is
nothing, she urges, like "quaffing a few friendly tankards" to pro-
mote schemes for the betterment bf the student body. Inbeer there
is wisdom. The writer proceeds :

There are those who say that college life is responsible for starting
many on a career of drink which does not end when the diploma is.received.
There is a certain element of truth in this, but :we can also ask ourselves
whether or not these same careers would not have started without a college
course, and whethei the final result? would not have been more disastrous.
To my mir.d. ifa man must drink, he should begin first with a college edu-
cation. Where else can he learn tc better advantage the evil results of
excessive or prolonged drinking? In other words, is not college drinking
educated drir.king? A man cannot go through college and spend most of
his time drinking without being severely condemned by his friends and
associates, but the man who goes through college, takes part in various
athletics, and this means refraining from intoxicants, and also mixes up in
college life to the extent of taking his stein with the rest, has gained some-
thing from his college life which the others have missed.

If there is wisdom in beer, it seems as if the writer needs some
of her own medicine. Itwould take about a hogshead.

THE
movement 'for an exposition

at Mukden has taken on the form
of a plan /for .a' provincial fair.
For a time the Japanese indicated

a desire to establish an industrial ex-
hibition, and- during 1905 the manu-
facturers of the leading industrial cen-
ters of Japan— -Osaka, Tokio, Kyoto,
Nogoya

—
were advertised as being fa-

vorable to the e-'lablishrnent of some
kind of an exposition -at Mukden.
World-wide publicity, /.was \u0084 given to
this proposed Mukden indusC rial*:;Ex-
position. tWhlle; originally.(the' move-
ment was credited entirely 'to the' Jap-

anese, with;tne *'resul^rJhjLt*it^was con
-

a~ j^rety^,Japanese . "3>ltSnisihi6-
and' \u25a0;. to"- be ;-'limited \to Japan-made
products, Itwas 'subsequently' urged by
many Japanese' civilians '-that >thoVex-
hibit shrould .be international in its
character or should; be abandoned-en-
tirely.

' ;' •'\u0084'
It.is now stated authoritatively that

the Chineso propose" to v establish at
Mukden a bazaar ..where Chinese in-
dustrial products 'from the different
provinces will be exhibited- and offered
for sale; that the- Japanese, as well as
other nationalities, may,be represented.'
and that the Japanese have at present
no plan for holding,an industrial ex-
position as originally discussed.'. At Newchwang^ and..'.•'.elsewhere.- in
Manchuria there* is a vgrowing desire
among leading natives to enjoy the
benefits of an industrial exhibit,' there
being a strong; inclination to inspect
machinery and> devices of any kind
beforethey are purchased. In the mat-
ter of improved modern agri-
cultural machinery, for Instance,
there is ,a fixed determination
not 5 to « purchase without :first

'
in-

specting the devices or seeing them in
actual operation. The question, there-
fore, of providing a joint:International
exhibit of foreign -machinery. lsponet
that is receiving thoughtful attention,
not, however, \u25a0without:' a modicum of
opposition on the part of.' some for-
eigners who do not consider,' such a
display of practical value in Introduc-
ing goods or increasing sales. >\u25a0

A
SYSTEM for compressing coal

dust into briquettes and oval

forms Is successfully dealing

with the* large masses of coal

dust of Belgium's mines and sheds. The
briquette industry of Liege has become
important, the exportation reaching al-
most all the coal-consuming countries
of^the world, amounting for the first

seven months of the present 'year to
253,911 tons, of which France received
110,036, United States .46,700 and Ger-
many 32,514. In 1905 the Belgium
date railways,consumed alone about
250,000 tons.. LTli'e domestic use, of
briquettes is increasing yearly, /many
persons using themy*>£_kitchen stovet\
as well as for furnaces. "*t<-sy,.--^jv^::u v*-..I

Parties in the United States-whO pos-
sess . large masses jof coal dust 'might
find ifwell worth while to look into
the methods for briquette mafcing-that
prevail in Liege and 'other parts of
Belgium. Even if a system has been
working successfully a better system
may be built up by combining the best
in two or more systems. The Liege en-
gines and machinery for the press-work
are said to be among the best built.

Answers to Queries
COLGAN—Reader, City. The late E.

P. Colgan, State Controller, succeeded
John P. Dunn in office. •

ELECTION—B. S. C. City. The next
Presidential election willbe held Tues-
day, November 3, 1908.

CALCULATIONS—M. E.0., San Jose.
Cal. The Department of Answers to
Correspondents and Queries does not
answer questions in arithmetic, prob-
lems nor "catch" questions.

USAGE
—Subscriber, Berkeley, Cal.

Usage means a series of actions done
by one person to another which affect
him for good or evil. The word also
means custom, practice, habit; manner
of using, as a word or phrase.

HEDONISM
—

Subscriber. Oakland,
Cal. Hedonism means the tenets of
the Cyrenalc school t

of philosophy,
founded by AristippuS, a.'disciple of
Socrates, who taught that pleasure was
the end of life, and that It was - the
duty of a wise man to enjoy it without
being controlled by it.

SENATORS— George Hearst was ap-
pointed United States Senator by Gov-
ernor Stoneman March 23, 1886, to
serve out the term of John F. Miller,

who died In Washington, D. C...March
8 of that year. "Hearst was' elected
January 19. ISB7, to succeed A.P. Wil-
liams, his term commencing March 4 of
that year. .'He died in"Washington, D.
CcFebruary 28. 1891. ,

PATENT— A.^L., City. If you have
an invention that is worth obtaining a
patent for you had better secure the
services of." a reliable patent

'
agent,

who will.attend to your business and
not betray you. ;You can' secure the
patent yourself, but \unless you are

"
ac-

quainted with;the methods: you will
run the chance of having^ your *

ideas
stolen by some other person, who \u25a0will
get out a patent ahead of you. v

Chinese of Mukden
Planning BigFair

Coal Dust Is Making
Belgians Rich

Valuable Deposits of
Manganese inIndia

"Did you ever make a mistake in a
idiagnosls?"

"Only once. Iwas called to attend a
sick man' whom Isaid had indigestion,
and less than a week later. Idiscovered
that he was rich enough for appendi-
citis."—-Le Rire. .'•:/.

Church— Every chance he gets .our
minister preaches that . it is "more
blessed to give than "to receive."'

Wise— Well, that would seem to Indi-
cate that he thoroughly believes it.
. Church— Or that he wants us to be-
lieve it.

—
Philadelphia Press.

"Knowledge is power," remarked the
quotation dispenser.

"That being the case," rejoined . the
man who has an occasional original
thought, "I suppose _

horse
• sense is

horsepower."— Columbus Dispatch.

'"Cause Iwouldn't have to -wash my
face and hands, then," explained the
little fellow. /

"Oh, dear!" sighed small Harry. "I
wish Iwas adock."

"Why do you wish that, Harry?"
asked his mother. .

First Boy—Say, Johnny, did your
mother, lick you 9 for playing hookey
4r^si-cctioo!? •\u25a0; 'r

—
, '-• -

v ;/ • v -
:r Second \u25a0Boy—^-You bet she .didn't! \u25a0

First Boy—How did you manage to
get'out of It?

Second Boy—l\ told her .if she licked
me I'd holler loud enough to wake the
baby.—Chicago News.

"What do you expect to give your
wife for Christmas, or have you
thought of it yet?"

"Yes, I'm going to give here a re-
ceipted bill for the parlor table she
bought for me on installments last
Christmas."— Philadelphia Press.

The -widow of an unfortunate man
asked of a priest: "Do you think my
poor husband /has gonevto a. good
place?"
"Ihope so, signora, especially Ifhe

had a littleof purgatory in this world."
"Oh, as for that, Isaw to that my-

self."
—

Le Scacclapensieri.

"You must remember that ours was
a summer engagement."
i "That means if you see any one you
like better you'll break it."

"Yes."
"And ifIsee any one Ilike better

—"

"Ishall probably sue you for breach
of promise."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

m |.HE discovery of new and large

1 deposits of manganeses in Mysore

I state, Southern India. has

aroused activity in prospecting

and for concessions. The Mysore gold
mining rules have been found lnopera-

itive respecting manganese, and It;'is
proposed to formulate new.rules. The
Dewan is to hold, a manganese mining

conference to consider the .area of min-
ing grants, the royalties that should be
levied, and all other matters that per-
tain to the new and growing industry.
Representatives from manganese min-
ing syndicates and companies will be
invited to participate lit tbe delibera-
tions.

There seems abundance of mangan-
ese in Mysore, but Itis found* in scat-
tered localities, thus making the trans-
port of ore to the extracting mills ex-
pensive and difficult. In view of this
the Government desires to fix low roy-
alties in order to encourage the indus-
try and to make regulations fair to
all. The Dewan is anxious to place
the industry on a plane on which in-
dividuals and small concerns will be
on an equal footing with large syndi-
cates. In fact, he seems determined to
keep out monopolies. The opening of
the manganese mines will be a source
of large revenue to the Mysore state
and of immense benefit to the laboring
classes of that part of Incua.

Thanksgiving Candy

.Thanksgiving dinner without candy
would be a disappointment. We" have
special after dinner candies. Haas'
candy stores, Fillmore at Ellis and
Van Ness at Sutter. - •

of the value of such a reform would turn not on the cost of the
administrative machinery, but on its effect in reducing the vast
expenditures for maintenance of the hospitals. It ought to be pos-
sible to save a substantial sum out of that million-dollar bill.

MAYOR
SCHMITZ confided to the newspaper reporters :in

New York that there was not a word of truth in the charges
against him. Itwas "allpolitics." This amuses.

It is politics because the people of San Francisco are in-
dignant when they see the United Railroads given a franchise worth
$10,000,000 for nothing

—
nothing that went into the city treasury

—
and the Home Telephone franchise bartered off in about the same
fashion.

It is politics when Ruef engages in wholesale blackmail of sa-
loons, restaurants, gambling dens and resorts where vice is marketed
and is permitted to use the police power of the city to enforce his
demands. It is politics because objection is taken and criminal in-
dictments filed to bring to justice the men engaged in this shameful
;raftic. The facts are not denied or disputed that Ruef levied black-
mail on vice. He admits it,but Schmitz says it is "all politics"
when the hand of the law reaches for him.

We see the Supervisors engaged in multifarious schemes of
petty graft. Taking a rake-off here or selling a fight permit there,
leasing for public purposes the buildings of their friends at rents
that would pay for the erection of temporary offices, neglecting the
imperative need of the city for better fire protection and an auxiliary
water system

—
these things we are permitted by Schmitz and his

associated grafters to witness so long as we keep quiet, but the mo-
ment we raise objection or demand punishment for the offenders, it

"ALL POLITICS" THE MAYOR'S PLEA
THE

amount of ergot of rye used

for various medicinal purposes in

all countries is surprisingly
large, and It is said that Spain

supplies the best quality of the plant

from which this product is derived.
It is supplied and used ground to a

powder, but, owing to the' fact that it

does not keep well, that it is very

voluminous *bnd of too unpleasant a
taste to be taken In large doses, and

to the further fact that some of its

active principles are only required at

times to meet special .indications, nu-
merous pharmacological preparations of
it,based on new physiological investi-
gations, are constantly coming into use
to meet the requirements of suffering
humanity, and there is a very general

demand for the powder.
The Curious fungus belonging to the

Cryptogamia class in the Linnoean
system, from which ergot of ryei3pro-
duced, is found growing profusely
among wheat in the fields of some of
the northern provinces of Spain, and

on account of its unsurpassed quality
and its richness in active principles It
is quoted In European markets at top
prices, and at almost double the price

of the Russian article, for instance.

M.M. Stern, the general agent of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad, wired his

resignation to Montreal yesterday, to

take effect on January 1. Stern Is the

dean of the general agents in.San

Francisco. He opened this agency on

August 18, 1836, In a small office on

Montgomery street, when the Canadian
Pacific's western terminus was at Port
Mooney and there was not a steatner
belonging to the company on the Pa-

cific Ocean. His friends laughed at him
for taking the agency and tried to dis-
suade, him from accepting the position.
"Iam leaving the service of the rail-

road with many regrets," said Stern
yesterday, "for my association with the
Canadian Pacific people has always been
of a pleasant character. Ihave made
many friends in the twenty years Ihave
given to railroading and a man feels
badly at severing old ties. In the in-
terests of my family Ihave decided to
leave, and engage in business for my-
self, but Ihope that Ishall still main-
tain my old relations with the rail-
road men."

John T. Redmond, who was for sev-
eral years cashier of the Pullman Car
Company in this city, has resigned to
accept an Important position with the
Hlbernla Bank. He was for a long
time with the Southern Pacific and ha.-?
many friends among railroad people.

Thomas D. McKay, general passenger
agent of the Overland route, which, is
represented by the Union Pacific and
Its allied lines, arrived yesterday from
Hongkong on the Siberia and registered
at the Little Palace. McKay has the
latest style of silk hat. the newest cut
of coat, and trousers which are adream.
He, declares that he is glad to be In
San Francisco again and" that noth-
ingcould turn hi3heart from the place.
He said that he has done an enormous
business in the East and that through
his- personal representation he - has
aroused in the people of. Japan. China.
India, Formosa, Burraah and Slam a
great desire to travel over the Amer-
ican continent.

McKay has added to his list of call-
ing acquaintances several N'awabs,
Maharajah* and Gulkwars, besides
Governors of provinces and other
potenates and powers. He will leave
for the East within a day or so.

The passenger agent has not tho
same valet that he had on hi3 last trip.
McKay has adopted the Oriental cus-
tom of being accompanied by his valet
wherever he goes. "When he was In
New York and was Invited anywhere
his valet went also. McKay was asked
to lunch and the valet waa given a seat
at another table. When the bill was
presented the host found that the valet
has ordered everything in season and
out of season and that the lunca bill
was a trifle over $10.
Itfell to a passenger traffic manager

to take McKay out todinner. The valet
went, too. He had a good appetite and
also a good thirst. Ha topped off the
dinner with two plntJ of champagne
and his individual bill was more than
that of the host and McKay's billcom-
bined.

•"There are few men," said McKay
proudly, "who are such good Judges of
meat and wine as my valet." Tha
general agents in this city aro relieved
to learn that this valet Is with some
other traveler and that McKay can
be safely asked to dine at moderate
co*.t.

Station Agent "Williams of Dinoba.
Tulare County, is now regarded aa a
hero in that city. He waa held up and
robbed last week, and what Is morn,
the highwaymen were Inconsiderate
enough to walk him several mile?
into the country, then turn him loote
with the Injunction "to keep his potato
trap closed." Williams says that hehas railroaded for many years, but this
la the first yme that he was the prin-
cipal figure

'
in so unpleasant an In-

cident.
According to the *tory aeveral thou-

sand dollars were brought to the depot
after the Bank of Dlnuba was closed,
and the agent had nochoice other than
to keep the money in the station.
Either he. or his assistant spoke about
the responsibility of having all thatcoin in their care, for the news wassoon common property. Williams, for
the sake of security, stayed at the de-
pot late that night. In walked two
neavily armed men. who took posses-
sion of the, sack of money and thenplacing Williams between them, start-
ed at a brick walk for the orange ,
groves in the foothills. When the rob-
bers were a fair distance from Dlnubathey bade him go home. The men
took the money and are still missing.

Phil K.Gordon, general agent of theWashington-Sunset route, has returned
from a long trip through the southernpart of the State. .In speaking of thesouth he said: v "They have had a
good rain in San Diego, and the coun-try looks bright and prosperous. Therehas been a good rain also in Redlands.
One of the best signs In Los Angeles
is that the second class and the cheap-
er hotels -are crowded.
."Imade particular inquiries Into this

and was told that there were a grwt
number of mechanics pouring Into Los
Angeles/ and that they spoke of set-
tling in California. In other years
only the very rich have invaded the
citrus belt, and Iregard this new
movement as a healthy one for thecountry."

. F. W. Thompson. .general :agent of
the Rock> Island, who has been on a
tour through the. southern part of the

*

State. \u25a0 is expected :back itoday.
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p-pjHE omclaJ German summary of

Ithe character of the trade between

IGreat Britain and Germany in1905

is a" well prepared .document, the

correctness of the actual figures of

which the London Times says can not

be contested. Continuing.* the Times

says that they are, indeed, in most re-
spects preferable to the statistics of
our own Board of Trade, which till
quite recently made no attempt .to de-
fine the real trade between this coun-
try and Germany,. allowinga great part
of that trade to figure as trade with
Belgium and Holland. The general
conclusion from the German figures is

a truly remarkable one and Is well cal-
culated to give rise to the most serious
reflections. Germany's imports from
Great Britain consist, according to the
dispassionate German official statisti-
cian, mainly of raw materials and semi-
manufactured goods for Industrial pur-
poses, especially for the textile, leath-
er and metal industries, while her ex-
ports consist mainly of finished goods
for consumption, such as sugar, prints

and engravings and the products of the
various textile, iron, leather and wood
industries, raw materials and semi-
manufactured goods being only export-

ed in limited quantities, except in the

case of iron.

A'detailed consideration of the fig-

ures shows that this conclusion is very

far from being exaggerated. To take
only those given for the textile Indus-
tries an addition of the various items
shows that wo export to Germany some

£8 500 000 worth of raw and combed

wool and woolen and cotton yarn and
only some £1.100,000 of finished piece

goods and fabrics, while Germany sends

us over £9.300.000 of finished textiles. In

addition to this Germany sends us such

items as £7.000.000 of sugar, 11.200.00 ft
of prints and engravings. £1.430.000 of
hardware, £650.000 of pianos, against

which we have to set such exports as
£5 400 000 of coal and £3.300.000 of•bul-

llo'n- The only finished articles which,

apparently, we export to Germany in
any considerable quantity U machinery.

Raw material and the instruments of

Industrial competition thus form the
great bulk of what we send to Ger-
many, while we receive from her th«

Industrial products made by German
skill from those same materials and
with those Instruments, and in the pro-

ces furnishing employment and sus-
tenance to a large German industrial
population. Inother words, we stand to-
day in our trade with Germany in the
position of an industrially undeveloped
country trading with another country

on a far higher level of Industrial
efficiency.

Where Germany Gains a Great
Advantage Over Britain
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If You Are Tired of Hanging on With Your Hands, Try This

Spain Produces the
Best Ergot of Rye


